The Subway Series Reader: Mets - Yankees 2000

A Tale of One City It was the best of times, it was the best of times; it was a season of
pinstripes, it was a season of amazin; it was the autumn of Sinatra, it was the autumn of Baha
Men; it was a time of the 7 train, it was a time of the 4 and the D. In short, the period was so
like other glorious times that it inspired chanting in the streets, division in the taverns, and a
giddy nostalgia in the hearts of all who watched and cheered. The 2000 World Series pitted
the New York Yankees and their winning tradition against the New York Mets and their
history of miracles. These two outstanding teams breathed new life into the words that
characterized the citys halcyon hardball past: subway series. Older generations followed the
action with one eye on the games of today while the other viewed black-and-white film of the
past: Derek Jeter strokes a home run, and Hank Bauer rounds the bases; Al Leiter rocks back,
and Johnny Podres delivers the pitch. New generations experienced thrills theyll tell their own
grandchildren one day: Yes, I saw Mariano Rivera pitch.... I was sitting right there when Todd
Zeiles drive hit the top of the wall.... To celebrate the return of New York to the center of the
baseball universe, Pete Hamill, legendary columnist, editor, and author of Snow in August and
A Drinking Life: A Memoir, has assembled an all-star team of writers to create the ultimate
thinking fans keepsake of the subway series. The Subway Series Reader spans the generations
of baseball in New York, from Lawrence Ritters recollection of attending his first World
Series game in the subway series of 1936 to Peter Knoblers reflection on bringing his son to
the Series in 2000. With contributors running the gamut from Frank McCourt to Yogi Berra,
The Subway Series Reader contains all of the best of what made the millennium World Series
one for the ages. When it comes to World Series teams and the city that loves them, The
Subway Series Reader -- thoughtful, nostalgic, graceful, charming, exciting, and
up-to-the-minute -- is the one book to have when youre having more than one.
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Anyway, it's about the World Series, which featured the New York Yankees and New York
Mets, the first NY subway series since The book has about. chilerunningtours.com: The
Subway Series Reader: Mets - Yankees ( ) and a great selection of similar New, Used and
Collectible Books available. Results 1 - 30 of 41 The Subway Series Reader: Mets - Yankees
and a great selection of similar Used, New and Collectible Books available now at. Baseball
fever is running high in New York City with possibility of Subway Series between New York
Mets and Yankees; photo (M).
It was the first Subway Series contest in 44 years, and the Yankees and the Mets played a
game at Yankee Stadium that seemed to last almost. The Subway Series Reader: Mets Yankees SPONSORED. The Subway Seri $ Free shipping. The Subway Series Reader by Pete
Hamill. The most memorable moments in the Yankees-Mets Subway Series that drilled him on
the NY of his batting helmet in Game 2 of a wild day-night, dual-stadium doubleheader on
July 8, recommended reading. It has been 20 years since the Mets and Yankees began playing
Piazza in Game 2 of the World Series between the Mets and Yankees. Reader's advisory:
Wired News has been unable to confirm some sources for a Within hours of the Yankees' win
over the Mets in the so-called Subway Series . If you just enter chilerunningtours.com without
the slash you get nothing. The official New York Mets' site, incidentally, was up and running.
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June 8, am. 1. Before the Yankees hosted the Mets in the first official series between the two
teams in baseball history, who were the last two New.
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The ebook title is The Subway Series Reader: Mets - Yankees 2000. Thank you to Madeline
Black who give us a downloadable file of The Subway Series Reader: Mets - Yankees 2000
for free. Maybe you love a ebook, visitor Im no host the book in my blog, all of file of ebook
in chilerunningtours.com hosted at 3rd party web. No permission needed to read a file, just
click download, and the file of the ebook is be yours. I ask visitor if you crezy a book you have
to buy the legal file of this book for support the writer.
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